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BASIS FOR RADIATION PROTECTION (F THE NUCLEAR WORKER

Francisco A. Guevara
Health Physics Group, Los AlarnosNational Laboratory

Los Alarnos, WI 87545

ABSTRACT

A description is given of the standards for protection of persons
who work fn areas that have a potential for radiation exposure.
A review is given of the units of radiation exposure and dose
equivalent and of the valw of the maximum permissible dose
limits for occupational exposure. Federal Regulations and
Regulatory Guides for radiation protection are discussed.
Average occupational equivalent doses experienced in several
operations ty~icdl of the United Ltates Nuclear Industry are
presented and shown to be significantly lower than the maximum
permissible. The concept of maint~ining rddiation doses to
As-Low-As-Reasonably-Achievabl e is discussed and the practice of
iw~sing cnyinccring and dministrativc control< to provide
effective radiatfon protection for the nuclcdr worker is
dcscribcd.
-...---.------.--.---.--.---.---.--..-.-------.--.----------------

INTR(.HIU:TION

Thu difficulties thdL hove been encountered h(!rc in Texds dnd

e]schere Lhrouqhout thu ndLiOfl in t~uilding dnd licensing nuclpdr

powr ~ldrlts shuuld not mibludr.1us intu thinking the industry 1s

not Vldblum k d llldtL(!rof fdct toddy the’ru drc ?2 c(.nmcrcldl

nucludr ~~r

II Cdpdcity to

pour into our

1r(id~L~r~ 1Ic[!llt[!dLo o~)(’rdtuin thib counLry with

pru(lucc d Iv’t 5!J,0t’N)mqdwdf ts of el(!rtricity Lo

ndtlondl yri(i. ihi:lrcprcs(!ntt dplwoximdtuly b%;)

of Lhr world

n (:ommrrLidl

0(1[)Mw. fil %()
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plants are an Important part of, but not the total nuclear

industry. In the Unltd States ad the rest of the mrld there

are many other mcupatlons Mere nuclear materials or radiation

are encountered. The objective of this presentation +s to

describe the radiation protection standards that protect the

mrkers.

THE OVERALL INDUSTRY

As part of the continuing effort to insure that radiation

protection stdndards are ddcqudl.e the [nvirom!ntal protection

Agency (EPA) pcrfornml a canprehcns itie stdy of the occupations

ticre there Is a potcnLlal for =~sui~ to ionizing rtiiatlon4

fur the year 1915. It wds eslimdlud thdL in thdl yudr thrru wcru

1.1 million rmiployccs pcrfunning lonlzlm~ radiaLion rCldL(!d wrrk

in thu Unilul Sldks dlld LhaL Lhuy hd rucclvud ~ total

collective dose or 130,000 Ircrsuwran. The c~t~yorlcs of ,mrkcrs

TMLI. 1. TillMM)R :LCUIATIOIWL CATI.(NI:1L51(B! IONIING RAIIIATION ANJ
RAIIIAIION I.XPOSWI I)I)SIl:QUIVA1.l”NT\I-(HI1’JI!J
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Since 1975 it is estimated that the nunber of workers in the above

occupations has increased by 3 to 6% per year. In the case of cumnercial

power plants licensed by the NRC the work force has alnmt doubled.

Incidentally college students should note the excellent career

opportunities that are available in this area and that wili continue to be

for the foreseeable future.

STAM)ARDS SETTING RELATE!) CHWNIZATIONS

Three major functions Interact In the setting of standards for protection

against. ionizing rddidtion. Th~ first is a scientific estimation of the

risks and recrarnnenaatlonfor nunerical standards. The second is the

endliny legislation or executive directives th~t derive fran the Congress

and the President of the United States. The third function is the

prurnuly~tio~lanu unforcemunt uf Ltlurulus and n’gulalions.



2. The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). The

ICPR is similar to our NCRP. It operates on a wnrldwide basis.

Fourteen countries including the United States participate in its

activities.

3. The National Acadmy of Sciences -- National Research Council (NAS-NRC)

prepares ccnlprehensive, critical reviews of the effects of ionizing

radiation on living orgdnisms. In 1955 in response to the concern over

nucle~r weapons testing in the atmosphere it appointed the Comnittee on

the Biological Effects of Atomic Radiation (the ilEARcanmittecj. Later

the NAS-NRC appointed the Advisory Ccwwittec on the 13iological Effects

of lonizirlgR~di~ticm (B[jltl).The U[il?comllitt.euh~s n!wietvm reports,

one in 1972 dncf the othur in 1980. These reports undI+rtook d cullplete

review and re-evirluirtion of the sci(!ntific kno~iledqe concerning Lhu

effects on hull~lnsof exposure to ionizing radi(ltions. Ttw mullburs of

thusc comwitLccs b~vc LICC:Iun~blt! 10 COIII(!Lu ~ un~nim~u~ oilir,ion

concerning the risks uf luw lCVI!l ionizing r,l,iidLion.



would reduce the maximum annual and lifetime radiation dose that any

worker can get by about 60%. The current EPA Radiation Protection

Guide (RPG) value is 3 rcm’rper three months with a lifetime limit to

age N of 5(N-18) reins and wuld be replaced by an EPA RPG of 5 rem per

year. lndividual federal agencies use this guidance as the basis upon

which to develop dctdil ed standards and regulations to meet their

specific statutory responsibil ities.

Promul q~tion and [nforcemunt of th~ Rules and Rcyulations.

Thu United St~tes Congress providos enabl ing legiS1ation that establ ishes

the reguldtnry agenc ius. With one exception the Nucledr Rcyuldtory

Conmliss!orr (NRC) regulates thu overall commercial nucle L.,sfuel cycle

dctivit.ics nccctsdry fur thu production of nucledr energy. The cxcei]tion

is thu regulation ~f Lhc health ~nd safety of ur~niUII miners ; this is

underldk[’11 by t.hu slaL.us and tII(! f~d~!r~l MiII(I Sdfet.y and Iledlth

Administr,it iorl (I!SIIA). Th[! MStiA rcgulirtcs cxposuru of ~11 undcryround

minur~ 011LIILIlm~ i~ of II](’lcdt!r~Ilguidu th~l. 1imiLs Lhe CXPOSUI”U of lhvir

Iun~!i Lu rmliul!c~IV(!drcdy pruduct.!iof rddrn gals. Thr kcll~ldtiOndl sdft!f y

dIId Ilt}d] 1-h /k.lnlilll>LrdLiw (ULJIIA)rqul dttis LII[!rulltlilldur of the ilrivJLu

illdll~;t.ryvf Lh(!ndL ion. Thu [I(!p,’rtmrntrf [nvryy I.L!JuI dtL!s i tg; own nucl Pdr

~]rugrms dnd IIlu%t)of IL% curll.rdcLurs. 1hc [h’1111rt.mcnt of’ [)(! tltntll ([lot))

rfqul dL(!\ Lb{’ rdd i ,]1. i Gn w ~x)%m’5 of L.hr 11111 I Lllr.ydnd i15 rrucludr dt’fwsc

(:011[ 1.II L[. [)1’5. Wvt’rdl sld I.L% hdvv ivlturud in!o ,~grcwl!nts wiLh Nl{[.,11111 OSllA

t.(]rqul ,It(ISUIN! dct. iv it)(!% Lhd L ol)rrdLch wit, hir~ Lhr sLd L[!.
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RADIATION DEFINITIONS AND UNITS

It is assuned that the reader is ftnniliar with the basic principles of

radioactive decay (or disintegration) of the atomic nucleus and the

products of that decay, alph~ (m) particles, Beta (B) particles, or gamna

(Y) rdys. Recall that gamll]ardys are the same as the familiar x-rdy except

mor~ energetic and t)lat both those rays are fums of zlectrulla9netic

rddidtiod. The term ionizing rddltitlOn used throughout this report refers

to the interaction of m, B, y, neutron, or proton radiations with matLer to

cduse ionization of the dtcxns or molecules of the irradiated mdteridl.

Examples of nun-ionizing rddidtion are sunlight, rddio ~nd TV signdls, anfl

nlicruwdves.

.l!-



representing the deposition of 1 joule of energy per Kg of material. The

Q is equal to 100 rads.

In the evaluation of the defined units it became necessary to deal with the

fact that a given value of absorbed dose in rad (or Gy) does not

nccl’ssarily result in the same biological effect because the response or

damage is dependent on the characteristics of the radiation, namely its

fol”nldlld energy level, and on the characteristics of the irr~diated

materidl. An a particle causes more ionizati~.n than a 0 particle, dnd a B

p~rticle more than a Y rdy. Of course the hi;her the energy level cf rhc

radiation the more severe will be its effect on the irradiated material.

And fin~ily, the more r~dioscnsitivu the material is to the r~diation the

more severu will be the resultlng effect. Therefore, another unit, the

rem, uds defined to dccuurlt fur the differing chdrdcteristics of radiations

dm.1rcspunses of irrddidted mdterialsm

Thu runiis duflnud ,IsLIICdbsr.rrbeddose in rdds multiplied by thu modifying

fdCtOr5 ruquircd LO ddJu5t the differing responses LO different rddidtions

Lu dflcqulv~lun: bd~is. The modifying factors dre d subject of continually

sludy dnd subjuct to ch~ng~. Ibwl’ver”,the fullowing gcncr~l itics can

sdtuly h! Ilbsunll!d. Ior X JII(I y rdy> tmd R pdrliclcs Lhe dose cquivdlcnL in

rt!ms for d y ivun rdd idLion fX~J05Ur[! is Jpproximdtcly the sdmv as the

dl~wrbud dos~’ 111 rdds. Ior rddidLiun c~~ised by m pdrLiclcs wi!4ifl tht!

budy, ttl~!modifying fllcl.orvtrrlcs fn.m 111to ;’0. Th(! dust rqui~alcnt in

rums frum illl.1’rf’dlm irlttdi,l lion cuuld k ,1% IIIUC!I ds 70 t imus highrr Lhdn

thl’ clh Sl)r.lMYl (lose in rd(l~. !rl ttl(’ CJ>l! of rddi,ltiun workrrs dnd dlso for

mlwlljrr%u~ Lh[’lnihlIL, [hr dukl! rquivkllwlt.for dny rddidtiml ~!x~!osurrthat

..
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occurs is satisfactorily eval uated in terms of the rem. The dose

equivalent rem is useful because it reduces doses to a cmnon basis and

thus several dose equivalents may be added to orovide an integrated

estimate of the total exposure for comparison with the maximun permissible

dose (MPD) established by the standards. The new S1 unit for the dose

equivalent is the Sievert (Sv) and is equal to 100 rsns.

Related Units or Tenns7

The MPL)is a term used by the NCRP and the ICRP to quantify the amount of

ionizing radiation which in th(

to causb any identifiable bodi’

person’s lifetime= The LPA

light of ~rescnt knowledge is not expected

y injury to d person at anyt’me during that

uses a different term for an equivalent

qudntity and cdlls iL the rdidtion protection guide (RPG).

For hrman intake of radioacti’tlty through air or water maximull pemissiblc

corlccntraLions (MPL) have been defined. The MPCS in air and wd~cr drc

estimated radidtiOn proLcction limiting quantities that take into dccount

the mdny vdridtions in uptdke of the vdrious radioactive Illateridls,the

quantities of air m wdter used by hunans, and Lhc ret~ntion of d s~wcific

mttiridl in d pdrt,iculdr organ. The MPCS arc rug~rclud ~s rddiunuclidc

concent.r~tions fur humn intake that should n~t bc exceeded ~s m ~rmuJl

dverdyti over a working liftitimu il]order l’)prevent buildu~l in thv budy LO

a maximun pumissib~ body burden (MNJE).

The MPDU is dcfimd ~s th~L qudnt.iLy of rmiio~ct.ivc mtcridl ru:,linrd In

the body which will deliver Lhc m~ximun iwnnissiblc dose, thr M1’[~,tu Lhu

whulc body or my critlf I orgm. Ihu princiildl critic~l org~ns III-[’thr

luny, thu bon[!, the gdsll”ointcstindl l.r~ct,thu thyroid, ~nd thu shirl.

-H-



The MPBB is typically expressed in millionths of a curie (uCi). The Ci is

the basic unit of radioactive disintegration.

The Ci is defined as the activity of a quantity of a radionuclide that

decays at a rate of 3.7 x 1010 nuclear disintegrations per second (d/s).

The Ci is the fundamental unit and is widely used in radiation protection

to indicate source strengths and the MPCS that were described above. The

S1 unit is the

Thus, one Ci is

Becquerel which is defined as the rate of one per second.

equivalent to 3.7 x 1010 Becquerels.

QUANTIFICATION W TH[ STANDARDS

The setting of nu,lerical limits for radiation protection standards has from

the beginning of the industry presented a very difficult challeng~ to the

scientists of the advisory organizations. The quantification of the

standards recognizes th~t within practical limits as little rddidtion

exposure as pussible should be received. The approach is to err on the safe

side bcc~use the respunse to low levels of ionizing radiation has not been

accurately determined. Tne scientists making the recamnendations take into

accuunt thu experiences frwl the pasL, Ltlen~turdl background of radiation,

dnd results of continuin~ studic~ on the effects of low levels of

r&lidLion.

FoI” aculd exposures LU hiyh lCVUIS of rdidtion thu biological effects are

WC1l knuwn frailhistorical incidents such as, the int.erndluptdkc ‘cx~wsurcs

thdl occurred in the c~rly 19(NIs to the r<dilml diiil pdinters who licked

thejr dial brushes with

wurktirs, w(.I the Imnbing

their lips, a few accidunts involving nucledr

of Lhc .lilpdrlCSt? lrl hrld khr 11. Based m these

-:1-



and other experiences, the expected effects from acute exposures to Y or

x-ray radiation of high intensity are summarized in Table 27 . The

occupational exposures that occui during normal operations are much less

than the 15 R valw. Limited studies have been made of the effects of

r~diation on National Laboratory plutonium workers showing discernible

effects. In an attanpt to obtain more definitive results the scope of these

1imited studies

investigation of

among plutonium

has been expanded. An extensive epidemiologic

mortality and the incidence of cancer and other diseases

wrkers at six major DOE facilities is underway EIy the

Epidwriology Group at Los Alamos8 to analyze for any corre”iation to levels

of exposure experienced.

------- ------- .------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -----

TABLE 2. PROBABLE RESPONSE TO AC.IJTEWHOLE BODY Y RAD IATIOf{7

------- ------- ------- -------- ------- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ --.---

Radjdti Ofl
Intensity Probable Effect— ——

15 to 25 R Threshold of any response th~t may be detected from
d bldLiSlicdl inLWpretd LiorlOr gruup blood WUnt S.

5U K Minimun exposure that may be detected for ~ given
individual frcm his blood count.

75 R Nausea in 10% of pcrs~ns exposed.

1(.)0 1? Loss ot hair irl10Z of persons exposed.

2(XJR Disirbling illncss to 90% of persons exl;~scd.

4(JO to 500 R Lethal dose to ‘W% of perscms exposed.

------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --

-1o-



For Y ray and B p~rticle radiation it is approximately true that the

nuneric value of the R exposure is equivalent to the other two units of

dose (the rad and the relll).Thus the values of Tab’ 2 are approximately

the same dose valbe in reins. The effects described” above apply only Wherl

the whole or a major portion of the body is exposed. The absorption of the

same doses but by a smal1er portion of the body will cause very much 1ess

injury. A good example of that fact is that radiation doses of several

thousand rens have been appl ied locally for the destruction of a mal ignant

growth and the piitientmay only beccme nauseated, with very minor respo lse

to any other ill effects.

Backgroul]d Radiation

Al1 of us 1ive in a sea of natl!rt!lbiickground rziiation tnat is pdrL of our

planet Earth. This radiation to which w are all subJected is cal!sea by

interactions of our atmrsptlcrc with electrically charged particles frun

outer space called cosn]ic rays. Also, wc all receive terrestrial rac!iatior

from the thurium dlld uriinium rddinnuclides and their rddioactive decay

daughters present in nur ground and air, and even from the t.riiccof

potdssium-~’l tlldt 1s n~lural ly presclIL in our bodies. The ‘~~1ues of the

natur~l b~ckgrouncl dos~ equ iv~lent in reins per year varies throughout the

glube dupundiry principdl 1y gn elcvdtiorl dtld soil. Thu highest known

value, 5 ran (5LN10mrem) pur year, occurs in Kcrald, Ind id a town of ~bout

7U, (IULIpcoplu. Tho unusu~lly high b~ckground r~di~tion in kur~la is

dttributcd to thu large deposits of L.horim s~nds Lhat exist there. In Lhe

Un iLwl

rdllidt’

yullr.y
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medical x-rdys, atmospheric weapons testing, radioactivity from the nuclear

industry, radiation frail buildings that arc construct fran naturally

radioactive materials and flights in high altitude airliners) the United

States average background dose eauivalcnt is approximately 120 rnrem per

inciiv”idual. For perspective it should be noted that the NRC regulates the

dose equivalents fran the normal operation of a nuclear power plant to L

mareimurr of 5 mrem per year LO any mmbcr of the public who m~y tw in d

location to receive any radiation frailoperation of the plant.

In setting nunerical vdluus fur the occuIJal

the objectives cf the advisory comittccs,

BLIR ~OlllrlliLLec are to rr?ccwmul MPilvalues

iondl dose equiv~lent standerds,

the NCRPO and the ICRP, and the

that

worker from dny risk while recognizing th~t

Undttdindblu. As I:loreknuwledgd is dtldined

issued. Currently the ri(!wreccnw!rrddtions by

II protect the r~didtlon

d zuro exposure limit is

revisions are ~wriodlcdlly

L.he LPA dre being l“L’Jit!Wud

for ~ccupt,lncc. The LiniLcd St~tcs dnd lil~stfurt!lgrlcoun~rlcs dru C:JrrLiI’tlY

operating under
“othe valLJcs 1 istcd in T~blu ~’ fur Maxi:llilli OC[:l!; i!! 1end!

dusts . Thcsv v~lUPS m“ru ~uoptml frmu rccowncnddt ions of lhv 1:1{1’.IIIt: ‘1-;: 1’

in 1971.



An important change that the ncw standarus proposed by the EPA Wuld cause

Is the ranoval of the flcxtbil ity that permits more than 5 r=. per year

occdslonally. in the past, 5 rem ~ryear could be exceeded as lsrljas the

(N-18) x 5 reins 1 imit on total career accumulation to age f, is not

exceeded. The standards w~ld be tighiened so that,a malmun of 5 :C:S in

any one given year should not be exceeded. This revised Iir.it is als~ in

thu process of bcin~ implemented in DOE and NRC recjulations.

R[GJL:TIOKI AIO GJ:DES

comer~idl ;voauction and u:illzatlm of nuclear ener~y.

-1. -



Industrial facilities for the production and utilization of nucledr energy.

In addition to reyulat. ions, the NRC al so ptibl ishes a series of reyul story

guides that OUL1 ine good pr~ctices that a ‘ icensec may adhere to i n order

to ensure a particular operation or desigrl will be acceptable to the NRC

licensing staff. Division8 of the NRC regulatory guide series consists of

the guides that have been published for occupational health. Of particular

inturcst to the subject of this report are Regulatory tiidc (R.G.) 8.8,

“information Relevant To [nsuring That Occupational Radiation Ex~sures At

liucle~r Puwur St~tions Hill de As Low As 1s F?casonably Achievable”, and

R.G. 8.10, “Operating Philosophy For PUintzining Occupation,ll ll~di~tion

Ls#surus As Low As Is lle~sundbly Achiev~blc.” The R.G.’s do nol hdvu t.hu

force of law bIiL do Specify t.ho SLdllddrdS dn dpplicdnl IIIuSL. Meet. w Pxcm!d

In ordur to bu llcunsud. The Nl?(;issues an annual ruporL of Lhc

occupaLiondl exposures Lhdt havu occurred in its 1iccnscd fdcil iticz. 11,]1~

frmu Ihdt r~port will r)uprcs[!nt.cdlaLl!r.

!IOL l[lciliLic5

Th~’ IICIJJ1’LWIL of [nl!rdy Lhruuqh ilb olwrdtillg conlrdctors miulwjwi ,] ISIWI1!

talll)lt!xof nuclcdr fdcilitlcs throughout Lb{* conlinl!nl.dlUnil[x! hl,lt[’~,

Thv rddldllull prulucLion stdnddrds for thl! (!IIiI}loyrrs drl~ prollllll !1111.1!11

through Dol. urdcrs ini Lidtcd by Lk (Ipwdtlnn,ll dnd 1 nvlrorwnl.dl 511it’ly

l)ivisiw. If! Imtll! Ordw 1)01 ‘Qlli(l.l “lllvirof~ll[*rll,ll Ihwl. [!cl. ion, 5,1i[11,y, ,NMI

Ilrdlth PrWcc Llwl Itrqwu iw 1)0[ oi~i!rdl.ionso” (;hlllll. [’r Xl “1{1’tltlil’1~11[’lllf.li~r

l{wlidtion Frulmtio n,” rwlldtioll lwutrcl ion !iI.dlldllrll% I!)r I)(II dll(l I)(M



air ati water are 1 istd for all rdlonucl Ides for the controlled dnd

uncontrolled areas. The DOE issues an annual report of occupational

a~sures at its facilities. Data fran that repti will be presented

1 ater.

Other Prograns and Facilities

For the other major cdtcyori,?s that are listed In Table 1, thdt 1s,

medical, Itiustrlal, ad miscellaneous, the rqulatlons and guidance are

provided nmstly by OSHA and to a lesser deyrec by the states. All these

other actl.ltlm also abide by the KRP reccnnncnded values for occupational

dose standards.

A sumry of the d~te that Is w~llablc fur rddidtion occupdliondl doses In

---------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------ ----- . . - - - . . -- - ---

lANI.I d. U:UUPAIIOWII [)0$1.$ i(Hi@)lAll(l N MWI:
lN Till UNIIIII SIAIIS IN 11)/’)

—---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ailni,l 1 “llvL+,~q_F -

Hho 11’ [holy
T[)L,II ILJLIJ1 Ih)hl’ lqlllvdlcnt

(Iccup,ll!(lndl (:dl. (qory Horktw 1xIn)srd M rlln

. . . . . . . .

IIJI,II I, I(NI, U(H) .1(1’1 , (Ml (Av .I.I!I)
.---- ”- ------. . . .. . -w ----- , . ., --------- ----- ~----- ------ ------ ---.-- ------



In the United States for all radiation workers actually exposed, the

average annual dose equivalent in 1975 was approximately 340 mrm, well

below the 5000 mrem ~r year ~alue of the standards for occupational dose.

It is estimated that a gmvth of from 3 to 6% per year has occurred In the

nuher of mrkers slncu 1975 but the average annual dose quivalent should

not change significantly. In fact, because of the dnphasls on the concept

of maintaining doses as-low-as-rewmably-achievable (AIARJf) it Is expucted

any change in the average occup~tional doze should shw ,1 decrease. Thu

AIARA concept will be discussed l~ter.

The only update dat~ av~ilablc were the D(IL and the NRC annual ruporL’,-

Thc Fcdur~l Covcrmlcnt dnd ils conLrdcLars, principally in Lhu W)L nucle~l

reldlt?d program had approximdtcly 130,000 employcus in 1979 of whilh

dpproximdLuly 5b,W(l recl!ivwl mc~surcable doses. rhl! LoLdl Collcctivu dose

progrdus is Jppruximdt.rly 1(A)wrrml. Tclhlv !Jshow I,hom,uor ,Ictlvil.iw of
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These activities are carried out principally In the DOE facilities located

in Savannah, GA.; Oak Ridge, TN; Idaho Falls, ID; Rocky Flats, CO;

Livt!rmre, CA; Hanford, UA; and Albuquerque and Los Alamos, W. It is of

interes; to note that during 1979 at the Los Alanos National Laboratory,

2862 employees wore thermolunincscence dosimeters to measure their

radiation exposure. Of these, 1060 had measurable doses. The annual

average dose equivalent per individual with a measurable dose was 340

mrems. The major part of the occupational doses experienced at this maJor

goverrsnent wsedrch dnd devclopncnt Laboratory is attributed to wmrkers

handling special nuclear material.

.1“;



T4BLE 6. PERCEWi ACE# OF 19B0 AWWAL CmLECTl VC KCUPATIOW}L DC)S[ A?
UNIUD sTiim COFtERC IAL NULEAR pthdER PUNTS BY HUiK ASSIGWNT

Percentage of Total
1980

Uork Assiqrsnent Collective Dose

Re.~ctor Operation
and Surveillance

Routine Ibintenance 3:::
Insenice Inspection 5.5
Special Maintenance 40.5
Haste Processing
Refueling :::

It is of interest to note that the major ex~surcs occur LO rr~ftsr:cn

perfoniliny ruutinc and spccidl maintenance. It is in this arud th~!. the

strongest effort has to bc made by designers and mdnagcrs tu 1.PL!;



reduced when risk and benefit are both considered. The bottm, llne is that

there should be no exposure to any individual without a commensurate

benefit.

The eleme.?tary principles of radiation ~otection involve the concept of

tium, distance, and/or shielding. A given source of radioactivity can

result in an expusure only as long as an individual spends time in its

field. Distance fran ir source is impurt.dnt because the strength of its

field can be diminished by incre~sing thu distance fran the source. The

strenyth of the radiation decreases as l/r2 Acre r is the distance fran

d pint source 10 the eXpOSCd individual. Engineering dcsiyn c~n provide

dequate protection by Lhc int.i’rpusition of an adcqu~Lc shieldimJ material

iwtwccn the sourcu and the worhur. Good ALARA practicu cirlls for d

continued cfforl to ensure that the I.hrcc I)rotection factors arc

incorpr.rrdlud Lo Lhu !ll~)tiinill.i lmncfiL of t,hc worker by Imposinq rigid

d(lminislrat.ivr cunLrols dnd Sr.IIIIId cngi:;m?ring rlesign. The coilcupl rJf A1.ARA

[Iruvid(!t d fucdl IN) i n[ i~Jr i nd iv idu,ils trnd mm~gl!rs dwrl i ng wi Lh rid i o-

trct ivil.y to lw,II U,: I r Aclhrr wy pcrsorr is hri ml rxpos~~l WI Lhoul. Just if lc~-

Lir)n.



per year has been achieved for 95Z of their axposed popul ation and max~:!u.ua

expsures are held substantially less than 2.0 rem. The most dra~latic

Iinprovanent occurred in their i nhouse PI ant for the productl on of radon

interstitial sources. The doses for sune of the workers at that plant had

been exceeding 20 ren per year. Bymcidifyfng the desfgn to Include sliding

lead shields with viewing window and the administrative modification of

collection schedules it was ~ssible to reduce those doses to below 2 rm

per year. There is no doubt that the individual and management must Uuth

be canmitted to the principle of ALARA for occupational aposures tu be

justifiable on a risk-benefit basis.

CONCLUS1ONS
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